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Rodrick Named New Daily Editor
Listen To
’Robinson Caruso’
This Morning, 8:15
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Survey Next
Quarter
Seeks More
Student Jobs

Retires . . .

A project intended to get more
lobs for students, and more students to jobs, will be undertaken
next quarter by the Social Science
department in cooperation with
the deans’ offices under the direction of Mr. Worth Oswald.
Expansion and coordination of
the labor market for San Jose
State college students is the purpose of a survey which will be
open with a detailed questionnaire
to be answered by students reg
Stratton day of next quarter.
"There are undoubtedly some
pbe college students don’t know
about, and there are students who
don’t know how to go about finding
jobs," declares Mr. Oswald, who requests care and
accuracy in
answering questions on the questionnaire form which will be subrotted to every student.
During the survey employers will
aao he interviewed. so that both
sides of the problem may be statistically analyzed. The project is
designed to aid those students who
have work as well as those who
need work but as yet have found
none.

1.R WAY, MARCH
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WHO THEY ARE
BART MAYNARD
4

N I’M I3ER

106

. . . Succeeds

Retiring as Spartan Daily editor is Bart Maynard, senior, who
completes h’ curriculum in journalism with
end of this quarter. Previous to the editorship,
Maynard held the positions of
news editor, copy editor, and
associate editor, and in 1938
he edited the summer session
Daily.

Four bus loads of San Jose State college musicians comprising
the Symphony orchestra, the Woodwind choir, and the A Cappello
choir will leave for Los Angeles March 29, to present programs at
the National Music Educators conference, March 29 to April 6.
The Symphony orchestra, conducted by Adolph W. Offersfein,
head of the Music department, will present concerts at various cities
on the way to Los Angeles while
the A Cappello choir, led by

Students Offered
’ Swim Safety
La Torre Charge
Trammg
Due March 25

William Erlendson, will appear on
a coast -to -coast radio broadcast as
the representative of the west. The
program, which will he shared by
the Jolie t, Illinois, high school
band, representing the east, will
be presented Sunday morning,
March 31.
Third music college group to
appear at the Los Angeles conference will be the Woodwind
choir, directed by Thomas Eagan.
This group will give demonstrations at several sessions of the
national conference.

A preliminary training course
for instructors in swimming, life
Students desiring copies of La saving and water safety will be
offered next quarter to students
Torre, student yearbook edited
by
Pill Laffoon, must signify their who have the proper qualifications.
intentions of securing the annual
The qualifications are as follows:
and make payment for It on
1. The applicant must be at least
registration (lay, March 25, according 19 years of age. No freshmen will
In Edith Dailey,
staff member in be admitted to the course.
’huge of distribution.
2. He must have completed new
Students in attendance for three water safety course.
quarters will he charged four
3. Women must obtain permiscents
fur the hook
while those not in Rion to enter class from Mist’
attendance for that period will be Tucker and men from Mr. Walker.,
thsrged SO cents for each quarter
4. The applicant must have a
Students may obtain their grades
not In residence.
Prie e of the definite teaching position in mind.
at the end of the quarter in one
annual to faculty members
Tuesday
on
meet
will
class
The
is 31.50P5Yment will be accepted in the nights from 7:00 to 10:00 with an of three ways, according to the
Art blinding after registration additional hour to be arranged, as Registrar’s office.
1. Obtain an envelope from the
booklets have been secured.
previously announced.
table in front of the Business office,
address it and enclose five cents
(do not seal envelope). Insert the
enevlope in the slot in the door
of the Business office.
2. Bring your self-addressed
stamped envelope and put it In
the Business office door.
3. Call for grades at the RegiBy HARRY GRAHAM
"re Sybil Hanchett’s Kindergarten -Primary music class har.
strar’s office on or after Thursday,
’t all over the San Jose Players when it conies to whipping up a
March 21
Productionthey even write their own parts .
"Robinson Caruso", an operetta written and directed. and pro
duced this
morning by members of the class, features a leading
character without
a name. So impressed by their handiwork that
they felt a mere name
could never do it justice, the authors dubbed
,l"The Island
Animal" and let It go at that.
Spartan Knights, honorary cam-,
The thirteen members
of the cast are Lore Ahrens as Robinson
pus service fraternity, announce
Zelda Yroorlson
Sec000
Ward;
Ann
as the Dog; First Cat, Mary
i heir Spring Formal dance schedCal, Janet Alexander;
Parrot, Zeannette Cupich; Goat, Thelma
uled for Saturday night, April 8,
Drake; First
Isabella
and
Rothwell
and Second Goats, Wilma
iit the Hotel Sainte Claire.
!-amb; The Island
DilDorothy
Animal, Bette McKibbon; Friday,
Hal Moreno and his orchestra
kln; and Three
Cannibals by Alma Fetzer. Charlotte Walker and
will furnish music for dancingi
Ardis Jasper.
from 9:00 until 1:00.

ways Listed For
Acquiring Grades

ROBINSON CARUSO OR
SHIPWRECKED OPERA STAR

KNIGHTS’ SPRING
FORMAL APRIL 6

By PONY SWENSON
The naming of Bill Rodrick, senior journalism major, editor of the
Spartan Daily for the spring quarter and his re -appointment as a
member of the student council
highlighted last night’s meeting of
the governing board of San Jose
State college.
Upon recommendation of
Dwight Bentel, head of the department, Rodrick succeeds Bart
Maynard, who completes his journalism curriculum with the end of
Rodrick formerly
this quarter.
held the positions of news editor.
copy editor, feature editor, and
associate editor before being named
head of the Daily.

BILL RODRICK
010’
Bill Rodrick assumes the Spartan Daily editorship after having
served as news editor, copy editor, feature editor, and associate editor during his journalism
career at San Jose State college. A senior, Rodrick graduates next December.

College Musicians Leave
For Los Angeles Concert

Reappointed
Councilman;
Don True
Rally Head

BULLETIN
University of Idaho with 10
points and San Jose State with 8
took an early lead in the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate boxing meet
at Sacramento last night at the
end of the quarter -finals.
San Jose has been installed as
favorites to win the title tonight
by placing seven out of eight men
in the semi-final bouts.
Dale wren, Gene Fisk, and Tony
Nasimento drew byes last night.
Bill
Results of quarter -finals:
Sellers lost decision to Ted Kara
of Idaho; Bill Bolich TKO’d Bruce
Brooks of Idaho; Jim Kincaid decisioned George Christenson of
Washington State; Pete Bolich decisioned Fred SpIggleburg of
Washington State.
The surprise fight of the night
saw Spartan Don Presley TKO
Val Marchl of U.S.F. in what experts called an upset.

TWELVE VOICE
STUDENTS GIVE
FINAL CONCERT
Twelve voice students of Miss
Maurine Thompson presented the
last concert of a series Tuesday
in the Little Theater before a
large crowd.
Outstanding were Frances Myrtle. freshman soprano, Richard
Rathman and Harvey Browning.,
Others on the program were Barbara Standring, Andy Holme, Alma Carrington, Geneva Gmelin,
Leona Uhl, Janet Snively, Margaret Harms. Corinne Richey and
Barbara Hill. Mrs. Margaret Otterstein and Dorothy Currell served
as accompanists.

POSITION OPEN
The Appointment office would
like to talk to candidates who are
especially interested in rural
schools of one or two room size.
An opportunity now exists for interviews to be arranged for a
leather who is qualified to teach
all eight grades, play the piano
at least moderately well, and who
drives a tive-passenger car. Further details are available net the
Appointment office. The positions
begins in September.

Rodrick’s re-appointment to the
council continues his duties of filling the vacancy left by regularlyelected George Place, who gave up
his position upon graduation last
December. With Bob Bronzan, who
has been absent because of student
teaching, returning to assume his
duties as vice-president, Dolan Carmody, member of the council, will
retire.
Don True was appointed to head
the rally committee for the spring
quarter upon recommendation of
Bill Gurnea who held the position
during the winter session.
Seeking better study conditions
in the library the student council
will contact all heads of organizations to bring pressure upon their
members to cooperate with library
officials by disconttnuing unnecessary conversation and disturbances
prevalent this quarter.
As a result of complaints made
at the recent organizations dinner,
the council will investigate the possibilities of purchasing floods and
spotlights for organizations’ use.
Estimated cost of this was set
at $150.

SOCIAL GROUP
MEETS TODAY
A meeting of the Social Affairs
committee will be held at 12:30
today in the Student Body office
in the Student Union, Don Anderson, Social Affairs chairman, announces.
Plans for next quarter’s work
will be made at the meeting, and
fill old members of the Social Affairs committee as well as those
interested in working in the group
next quarter are urged to attend.
-

KUNST, CHAHAYA
WIN FINAL WEEK
AD COMPETITION
William Kunst, freshman commerce major, and Marden Chahaya, junior commerce major, won
first place in the men’s and woinen’s divisions in the seventeenth
and final week of competition of
the Ad-Writing contest sponsored
by Roos 13roa. local clothing store.
The layout of Marlon Challaya
is shown on Page ’2 of today’s
paper. Final winners in the contest
will he announced next quarter,
states Carlton Pederson, commerce
instructor and one of the judges.
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By Bart Maynard

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

Thursday night, 10:00 p.rni this quarter. I offer a thousand
Bill:
thanks. May your associates be as
Entered as second class matter at the San Joao Post Oli.cc
This morning a halftone of your- I helpful to you as you have been
Publlabsd ovary school day by the Associated Sturiants of San Jose State Calms
14411 Sou* First Streit self appears on the front page. To
Columbia 435
Press ol Globe Printing Co.
to me. May you enjoy a successful
a few, this means that you have
Subscription 7Sc per quarter or 11.50 par poor.
quarter, and when it is over say
reached the apex of your college
VANCE PERRY
DAY EDITOR. This Issue
journalism training; to others, you, to yourself, ’The period of editorare another Spartan Daily editor.1 ship is all too short but I bad a
But to all concerned you are at swell time while I was at it."
Again, thanks,
the helm of an institution on the
campus of which you can be justly
BART
_
proud.
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Yours is the heritage of assns.
number of students have been in to
see me lately about the ing a position in which lies a gr.,:lt
S53 Willow St., San Jose
!
subsidization of athletes. I was not able to get much of a definition deal of pride, responsibility and
Ballard 6997
out of them and they were not very clear about the problem, but they enjoyment. Many will ask favors
CUT
FLOWERSseemed to be pretty sure that something reprehensible was going on of you which you will take pride
-CORSAGES
will
be
the
final
in
doing;
yours
around here.
The fact is, of course, that we don’t pay any football player, and judgment in regard to policies of
never have. Because football men have to put in so much time in the paper, and your enjoyment will
practice, we are willing to use income from the games to take care Ile in the fact that after nearly
of the board and room which the players might otherwise earn. We four years of work you are on top.

Just Among Ourselves

Coles’ Flower Shop

haven’t done even that in the winter quarter either, as we couldn’t
afford it. Only during the quarters when football was a part of the
program did we help out.
Dud and I discussed this matter some years ago and went to bat
then in a candid attempt to provide better housing conditions for the
students. We hoped first to get a varsity house and next, a couple of
scholarship houses. We would like to be able to attract good musicians,
artists, speakers, writers, actors, even some straight "A" students,
as well as athletes. If we could have a scholarship house for men and
one for women, where students of special promise could get a room
free and board at a very low rate, it would attract to the college a
fine group of young men and women who could afford to put extra
time on practice in their special fields.
The state will probably never do inything about housing. We
shall have to work out that problem ouis.. Nes. In any case we expect
to say candidly just what we are doing for the players. Call it subsidization if you wish, and make the most of it. We are still living
in a democracy.

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

these people.
And certainly it is extremely
bad taste and unusual ignorance
to attempt to malign such people.
America has no place for cynical
college boys of fascistic proclivities.
JERRY SCONBERG.

Thrust and Parry:
Certainly, in my estimation, the
fraternities on this campus do not
need a pathetic defense by Bob
Bravo and Dick Lucky; and just
what is the reason for that uncalled-for insinuation about t he I
Jewish i.nd Italian people"

While you are editor you will
make hundreds of friends and a
few enemies. Your ability as editor,
will be scrutinized by nearly 4000
students. Hundreds of complaints I
will be laid on your desk but will
be completely submerged by a fewi
cherished compliments, graciously1
received.
For your generous assistance
M

IP

WHY NOT

Give It A Whirl?
Your Number Is Sure
To Come Up
You Can’t Lose With

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Just Across 4th en
San Antonio
NI

BLUM’S
FOR YOUR

FOR

EASTER
VACATION
You’ll shout "liurrall’ for
your Easter vacation week
when you PPP the complete
selections of gay brach and
resort fashions now being
shown in Blum’s Sport
Shop. We’ve scooped -thetown and have anticipated
all your needswhether
you bask In the sun at Rio,
Carmel.
Cap
or
ralm
Springs ... you’ll be a fashsion-success in this smart
new sportswear.

tilo-tchihg Tut-bari
and
Owe ale

As for the Italians, where would
cooking and music be today in
America without their contributioni9? Their genius for selfgovernment and equinamity is fundamentally the basis of our democracy and tolerance.

,.vxtri
4C,i

I’?,.?*

Flare Styles in

The almost complete lack of
social prejudice and bigotry toda;
In America can be justly attributed to the internationalism of

Swim Suits

ARCH-CLIFF

350 10 500

CAMPUS FLORISTS
Cut Flowers -Corsages -Bouquets
Agcy. CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
We Dellvei
Open rin Nine
Bal, 2881
481 N. 8 St.

pno

PURE CREAM CHOCOLATE
ECLAIRS AND DELICIOUS
CREAM PUFFS
If it’s from the Cottage
It’s flood to Eat

"Ret cl Ye

i0
K

lie smart In a one-piece
stilt or show your bare midriff In a two.plece glamorous
lamtex suit in checks, floral
lint! erns, all colors
situ
while. Straight line or flar,
skirls

495
27 E

A

wear- a

It seems to me, that what culture and progress we have in
America today is derived directly
from the genius and charm of
these peoples. For example, in
European countries we are known
mainly for our gay. cosmopolitan
Hollywood and for the grandness
and greatness of Wall Street, that
Is easily the financial and economic center of the world. Our
motion pictures alone, speak of
Jewish ingenuity and genius.

BREAD
PPSTRY SHOP
sAn Anionic! ST

WE PAY
HIGHEST

low

White

poos BROS
16 S. FIRST STI:ZEE.fr

Slack Suits . . .2.00
Play Suits . . . 2.00
Slacks and Shorts .
Long Sleeve Blouses

to
to
.
.

6.95
6.95
.2.00
2.00

MARY FALCONE

1:11un’s Campus Representative
Meet her every Saturday in
It11111Ch Canipus Shop’

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.
I 34 E. San Fernando
Sao lose

PAY
[EST
0

II
1

STATE NINE OPENS CONFERENCE AGAINST GA UCHOS
BULLETIN Play Four Games In Swim Team On Tour; Utah Bound

across a run in the,
agbth inning, the San Jose Statel
town nosed out the Castlemont I
achool nine. 3-2, yesterday

Barnstorming the state of Utah tJose swimmers won, tied, and lost
SariDiego Next Week.
!, in repetition of the successful vaca- a meet to the teams of Utah U.,
’Bon tour of 1936, eleven Spartan Utah State, and the Desert Ath!
Santa Barbara State college’s most likely pit
g Oakland.
either Wrightson or mermen leave tomorrow for the letic club of Salt Lake City. Weber
inning
game.
seven
college will be added to the roster
Gauchos invade Spartan field this Gardenhire against San Jose’s KasBled as a
into an extra
tri-state trek to the land of Brig- for this year’s opposition.
.se contest went
afternoon for the first of a two- parevitch or Nasimento.
had
teams
ham Young.
swot after the two
Captain Bill Johnston will lead
HOLIDAY TRAVEL
following game series with Spartan horseWith three opponents listed for the invading band of Sparta:1 tilerpaged on even terms
Tuesday
morning
the
hiders.
Spartans
Today’s game will open the
any scoring flourishes by both
the local aquatic stars, Coach men and will be swimming hia last
,catifornitt Collegiate conference head south for games with San
mrd.
Diego Marines on Wednesday and Charlie Walker is in hopes of bet- meet al the only senior on the
in
threatened
Oaklanders
The
Thursday, and San Diego State on tering his first tour when the San team.
GAME TIME
tar half of the seventh, but with,
Friday and Saturday.
on!
Espinoza
relieving
The
teams will continue their
Pete Filice
In games this week, San Jose
Spartlets
tightthe
rivalry tomorrow afternoon on the
:he Mound,
BROOK’S INTRODUCES
of to squelch the rally. Bucher !same field, starting at 2:30. Te- lost 7 to 1 to U.S.F. on Tuesday,
and came back Wednesday to dethe, days game gets underway
eth two hits in three trips to
at 2:30
feat San Francisco State, conSee and Bennett with two for also.
querors of St. Mary’s, 11 to 6.
jog were the San Jose batting!
For this afternoon’s game Coach
Walt McPherson will start either
gars
Stubenrauch or Taggart. The latter
i has not worked on the mound yet
NOTICE
off to students only upon
Following men turn in theirithis year, but will have a chance
presenting student body cards.
Warren to show his stuff in the Gaucho
I \
I
eiiipment immediately:
WI, Al Vim, Earl Brad, Bablseries.
210 S. 1st, 4th Cl., Twohy Bldg.
They’re Just right for Spring Sportswear.
Visiting Coach ’Spud’ Harder
Barnett, Hugh Manley, Ted BasAO. Ray Dawley, and Henry will start his ace left-hander, Fitz.
Campus Representative DICK OFSTAD, at Brook’s each
antoononi.
gerald, today. Tomorrow he will
MEN STUDENTS
SaturdayMention Representative when Buying.

New "V" Neck
Sleeveless Sweaters

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
25%

$1.95 $2.50 $4.95

S. J. Watch Repair Shop

VACANCY

BROOK’S

Rooms with or without board.

LATEST SPRING STYLES
IN MEN’S WEAR

MRS. PLUMMER
60 S. 7th

-.-

119 S. FIRST ST.

Col 1971
Aleelar

"IF IT’S SLACKS, WE HAVE IT."
EVERY SIZE AND COLOR.

PUBLIC PREFERENCE IS OUR BEST REFERENCE

MILLER’S

Open Sundays
HESTER

SHOP WISE

5th ST.
MARKET
9 A. M.
TO
s P. H.

25 WEST SANTA CLARA ST.

ssimommissow

Pmit,eoi
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PLUS

LOWEST PRICES
STAMPS
GREEN
)C

PINK

FANCY

HAWAIIAN

SALMON
9 TALL

CODFISH

Pineapple
JUICE

NO. tz CAN

15 OZ, CAN

-.

CANS

25c

5c

5c

Whole
FREESTONE

PEACHES
NO. 21i CAN

gc

13th ST.
MARKET
s A. M.
TO
7 P. M.

MARKET
s A. IL
TO
7 P. N.

DON’T FORGET
YOUR EARNED DISCOUNT
WE GIVE S
"IPS

H.

PIONEER

ALL PURE

CLAM
JUICE

MILK

LGE , CAN

15c

A
4’

TALL
CANS

25c

CATSUP LGE. BOT. 13c Dunbar SHRIMPS, can 12c
TOMATOES No, 2!i can9c Kippered SNACKS.g. can 7c
LGE. JUG
POST TOASTIES Reg pkg 6c Tc,,,%EN SYRUP
ROSE
NO. 2 CAN 10C
BEEF TAMALES RE. cAN5c BOWL PEAS
5c
OystersRcEAGil
OYSTER SOUP With
Palmolive SOAP 4 FOR 23c NAMCO CRAB NO I, CAN 21c
GOLD -A5c
JUICE
TALL CAN
CT-OHM1-1BATO
NO. 2 CAN 10c
P, AN TA M CORN
Maine SARDINES REG cANSc ORANGE JUICE Till Can Sc
C -H -B
TOMATO

Every day people the
world over stop a moinent...enjoy an ice-cold
Coca-Cola ...and go
their way again with a
happy after -sense of
complete refreshment.
The pause that refreshes
is a real idea, really refreshing.
THE
COCA.COLA

PAUSE

THAT

RABBIT’S

ALBER’S

MISSION

CRYSTAL

SCHILLINGS

SILK

CLEANSER

CORN
FLAKES

COFFEE

SUGAR

COFFEE

TISSUE

2 LB CAN

3 ROLLS

3

1 Oc

REG. PKG.

5c

1 LB. CAN

19c

10 LB

SACK

52c

49c

loc

REFR

tioeki ono’. r .111101.11% rrl
irrilCola Co. by
BOTTLING COMPANY, SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantiti,s- Rios Sales Tax on Taxable

We

Pay

Items

Highest

USED BOOKS
CASH FOR
II 11.. FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE
CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

134 E SAN H AZNANDO

L

CANS

,

--"..wel11111111111111111
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NOTICES
WANTED: Ride to Turlock or sleeping bag, knife,
fork, 400,1
vicinity this afternoon, March 15. cup and plate.
Willing to share expenses. MarThere will be an
jorie Claes, 184 S. 11th St. Bal.
importantrne,t.
ing of the Spartan
1493-W.
Senate Frig
evening at 7:30. It will
be held at
Rother’s apartment,
363 5. 7th.
WANTED: Two passengers to
share expenses in trip to Salt Lake
City during spring vacation. See
me in Room 101 of Music building.
Margaret Thomas.

Will the following members of
the La Torre staff please sign up
for work on the bulletin board on
Registration day. We must have
eight people all the time: Marcelle
Chabre, Jean Ellsworth, Ernest
Ralph, Tom Griffen, Alberta Gross,
Katherine Hughes, Marian Johnston. Selma Kann, Edith Maury,
Lenore Foster, Jack Windsor, and
Lois Silver. For further information look on the bulletin board.
All students must have their student body cards for presentation
on the day of registration. Cards
must be stamped when receiving
the booklet, and are necessary to
complete registration.

_
- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 10C
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
Col. 3036
588 West San Carlos

HANG YOUR
LIP
Over A Tantalizing
BARBECUED SANDWICH
of-SELECT BEEF
PREMIUM HAM
EASTERN PORK
"Dipped" In Delicious
Sauce at McIntyre’s

PIT

A BIT OF THE OLD SOUTH
Open weekends ’till 2 A.M.
1749 PARK AVE.

15,

WANTED: A ride to Pasadena,
Friday, March 15 or Saturday.
March 16. Will share expenses.
Call Barbara Whitelaw, 309 S. 8th,
, Col. 1407.

Yesterday the college Patrons Association installed officers for
the coming year at a meeting at which Miss Helen Dimmick spoke
on "Student Welfare" and Wendell Johnson sang, accompanied by
William Erlendson. Reading from left to right, front row: Mrs.
M. W. Dutri, president; Mr. Maurice Faulkner, second vice-president. Back row: Mrs. E. A. Lundin, first vice-president; Mrs. A.
J. Atchison, treasurer; Mrs. E. A. Uhl; historian; and Mrs. George
Spartan Daily Photo.
Green, parliamentarian.
NOTICES
The Japanese Student club meeting will be held at 12:30 today in
Room 119. All members desiring
transportation tomorrow night
please sign up with David Sakai.
Bel Canto club members are
having their final social gathering
of the quarter at O’Brien’s today
at 11:30. The club will plan future
programs for the spring quarter.
This order entitles bearer to one of
these combination treatments:
Hair cut, scalp treatment, marcel; ;
or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
curl; or hair cut, scalp treatment,
finger wave. On clean hair only.
Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
65 W. San Antonio St.
Not good on Friday or Saturday

’Old Wagon Wheel’
Five At des South of San Jose.
On the Road to Monterey

AFTER AN EVENING
OF DANCING

Notice to seniors: On Registration day all seniors should see Miss
Chandler in the gym and register
for senior orientation or be excused from It if the situation so
requires. The course is to be offered at 11 o’clock on Thursday
and carries . unit of credit, which
is based an attendance.

DROP IN TO THE

RAINBOW
.Wherr.

all good fellow, meet"
for a litsb of

Lemon Cherry Custard
Ice Cream
and some New

Those planning to go on the
Youth Hostel trip this vacation,
be at the Hostel at Saratoga with
your bicycles by 5 o’clock, Sunday
afternoon, March 17. The hostel is
located at the Orchard Guest Honic
in the outskirts of Saratoga. Bring

DANCING
Every Nite
ADMISSION
FREE
MeetMARGE and PETE!

Cake Donuts

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125 South Fourth St.

GOING HOME?
Take

NEW SCENIC SHORT CUT
via Hollister, Coalingo, Taft,
Glendale, Burbank, Los Angeles

AIRLINE BUS COMPANY
73 South Market

Col. 3514
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Attention, Students
For Cash on That Week Vacation Trip
or That Week on the Beach.

BRING US YOUR USED BOOKS
We Buy All Textbooks Whether Used Here Or Not

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
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CO-OP STORE
STUDENT

UNION

BUILDING

